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Fig. I. If an amoeboid is considered to unite with a ciliated organism, the resultant symbiont, by being able to switd1 and usc the genetic 
networks of either parent, would be at a survival advantage. For example, if the nutriment was largely particulate, the amoeboid form 
would be more advantageous. On the other hand, in the presence of soluble nutriments 1.1nd predators, the dliatcd organism would have a 
better chance to survive. Under sur vi val pressures, there would be the development of mechanism for detecting changes In the environment 
and the capacity to switch on tho appropriate genetic networks. As these meclumlsms specialized, there would be the mutual exclusion of 
genes other than those required for a. specific environment. The increased genetic in1brmation in the symbiont would also m1.1ke the establish 
ment of other morphologies possible; however, for illustrative purposes, the two extreme morphologies of the symbiotic pnrtners are shown. 
As suggested in the text, the metazoan state would be established when environmental requirements made it nccessflrY to haYe more than 

one of. the differentiated cell types. In the example here, this would probably be an environment with partieulate food :\lld many predatQrs. 
The formation of tissues would have resulted fwm further specialization und interdependence between partners. 

in order to speed up the attainment of the multicellular 
state. Under the suggested evolutionary scheme, fertiliza
tion, which is a specialized form of intracellular symbiosis, 
may be considered the recapitulation of the ancestral 
stimulus for the emergence of xnetazoan life. 
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Are Genetic Correlations and 
Environmental Correlations Correlated? 
CORR.r,;I..ATIONS between different characters measured on 
individuals of a population have both genetic and environ
mental causes. In an extensive genetic analysis of the 
open-field behaviour of mice, which is a widely used index 
of " emotionality", we have found that genetic and corre
sponding environmental patterns of a;;sociat.ion alllong 
pairs of characters are similar. We suggest that this 
relationship rnay frcqmmtly occur in nature and may 
account for the failure of recent attempts to obtain maxi
mally and minirn.ally heritable factor scores by multi
variate analysis. 

In quantitative genetic theory', the observed pheno
typic value of a character measured on an individual may 
be partitioned as 

(l) 

where Px is the phenotypic value, Ax i~ t.hP additive genetic 
value and Ex is the deviation resulting from both environ· 
mental influences and non-additive gene effects. When 
two characters are measured on individuals from a 
segregating (non-isogonic) population and thus partitioned, 
the correlation between the obRerved phenotypic values 
may be expressed as 

(2) 

where rpzy is the phenotypic correlation, !"Ax11 is the genetic 
correlation (that is, tho col'l'olation between the additivo 
genetic values for the two charnct,on;), !'exy is the corre
sponding onvirorunental (plusnon-additivegenetic) correla
t,ion, his the square root of the heritability of the indicated 
character (h2 = VA/ V p, where VA and V P are the variances 
of the additive genetic and phenotypic values), and e= 
(l-h2)1/ 2 • From equation (2), when characters am meas
ured on individuals from an isogenic population the ob
served phenotypic correlation is a direct estimate of rE, 
because VA and, hence, h 2 a.r·c ?.ero. Non-additive genetic 
deviations within isogonic populations must also be zero; 
thus, when onvirorunoutal con·elations <P'e estimated from 
isogenic population;;, the reRnlting estimates will be based 
only on associations between environmental deviations. 

As part of a genetic analysis of open-field behavioural 
characters of mico 2 • 3 , data were obtained from 2,641 
subjects including members of two inbred strains 
(BALB/cJ and C56BI/6J) and their derived .F\, backcross, 
F 2 and F 3 generations. Individuals worn tested in 11. 

b1·ightly lit open field for tlu·ee minutes on each of Lwo 
consecutive days at 40 ± 5 days of age. Walls and 
floor of the field were construct.fH.i of white, painted 
•Plexiglas'. Two Rots of five light sources were beamed 
through holes and red filters on each of two adjacent 
Rides of the field to photoconductive cells on the opposit.o 
side, effectively dividing the floor .int,o t hirty-six squares, 
6 x 6 inches each. The number of light beams interrupted 
during each test was automatically recorded on counters 
and the number of faecal boluses deposited by each 
flnbject was counted at tho conchmion of ea()h test. The 
resulting daily activity scores (number of light beams 
interrupted) and defaecation scores (nurn her• of faecal 
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boluses) were subjected to square root transformations. 
Our methods arc discussed in more detail elsewhere2• 

Phenotypic correlations among the single-day be
h.avionral scores are presented for each strain and derived 
generation in Table l. These values were obtained from 
unweighted means of correlations calculated separately 
by sex and, where reciprocal crosses wore involved (F 10 

B 1, B 2 and Fa), by mating class. (This method of pooling 
was found to yield values very similar to those obtained by 
p ooling corrected sums of squares and cross products 
acro;;s subclasses.) As expected, activity on days one and 
two (A. 1A 2) and defaecation on days one and two (D1D 2) 

arc each positively correlated for all generations. In 
contrast, a ll correlations between single-day activity and 
defaecation scores are negative, again demonstrating the 
inverse relationship botwoen activity and defaecation 
in the open fiold 2 • 

Table 1 . PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS A)!ONG ~lNt:U,·UAY OPEN-l!'l!;Lll 
BEHA.YIOU!tt\L SCORES 0~' MJCE FRO.I't'( 'l'WO l~BRED STRAINS AND DERIVED 

GENERATION~ 

Generation A 1A, A,D, A 1D, A,D, A,D, D,D, N 
P 1 (HALTI) 0·3+ -0·16 -0·12 -0·06 -0·06 0·45 64 
P, (C5;J.U) U·2U -0·03 -0·12 -0·01 - 0·08 0·17 ll2 
F , 0 ·43 -0·37 - 0·18 -0·22 -0·42 0·27 415 
n, 0o:63~. -o·3o -0·18 = 0o:12~ -

0
0·36 

0
o-

2
13

4 3
2

1
5

5
7 

R , ~ -0·31 -0·26 " - ·41 · 
F , 0·60 -0·28 -0·20 -0·17 - O·H 0·36 637 
F, 0·65 - 0·37 -0·31 -0·26 -0·49 0· :30 841 

A,, A •. D, aml D , symbolize a<:Livit.y on uays one and two and defaecation 
on clays 'one anrt two, respectively. 

Heritabilities of single-day activity and defaecation 
scores and the genetic conelations among them were 
estimated from parent- offspring compn.risons available 
from data of the Fa and F 3 g0nerations. These estimates, 
as well as pooled estimates of rp from these generations, 
have been published previously", but because the data 
are useful for estimating rE and for later comparisons they 
are presented again in 'fable 2. 

The prinmry objective of tho present communi.cation 
is to examine the relationship b etween r A andrE. (We are 
not discussing the possible association between additive 
genetic values and corresponding environmental devia
tions, that is, not 1'AE·) From the data of tho present 
study, rE can be estimated in two different ways: (1) 
fr01n: the phenotypic correlations of the isogonic genera
tions presented in Table 1; and (2) from substitution of 
the values from Table 2 into equation (2). Environmental 
correlations among the single-day open-field behavioural 
scores were estimated by both m ethods and are presented 
in Table 3. (Pooled estimates obtained from the isogonic 
generations were calculated by weighting the F1 co~
relations by two, for the frequ ency of heterozygotes m 
the F 2 and F 3 generations is expected to be twice that_ of 
either homozygote.) Differences between corresponding 
estimates of 1'E above and below the diagonal could be 
attributed to sampling error or to the fact that one set 
(above diagonal) comes from the correlation between 
e nvironmental deviations only, whereas the other set 
comes from correlations between environmental plus 
non-additive genetic deviations. In general, however, 
corresponding values in Table 3 are in remarkable agree
m ent, especially considering that entirely different 
m ethods and generations were involved in their estimation. 
A comparis01t of the values in Table 3 with those above 
the diagonal in Tablo 2 is also interesting: when the 
geuet.ic and corresponding environmental correlatiOns are 
compared, a similar pattern of association is observed. 

Table 2. OESETIC CORRELATIONS ±S.E. (ABOVE DIAGONAL), PHENOTYPIC 
(]ORRET,ATIONS (BEr.ow niAGONAL) AND H~JitiTABIJ,ITIES ± S.E. (li:AIN 
DIAGON.'.L) OF SISGLE·UAY OPEN·FfET, o BEHAVIOURAL SCORES OF JllCE I N 

F, ASD F 3 GENERATIONS (FROM REF. 3 ) 

Day 1 Day 2 Day 1 
activity activity defaecation 

Day 1 activity (0·~8 ± 0·09) 0·94 ± 0·04 -0·51 ± 0·19 
Day 2 activity 0·63 (0·09±0·07) -0·10±0·41 
Day 1 defaecaUon - 0·34 - 0·23 (0·14 ± 0·06) 
Day 2 defaccation - 0·29 - 0 ·17 0·32 

Day 2 
defaecatlon 

-0·89± 0·07 
-0·76+ 0·24 

0·20 + 0·41 
(0·07 ± 0·06) 
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Table 3. ENVIRONMENTAL OORRELAi'IONS AMONU SINGLE-DAY OPEN-FIELD 
BllH.A.VIOURAL SCORES 

Day 1 Day 2 
activity activity 

0·35 Day 1 activity 
Day 2 acti vlty 0·59 
Day 1 defaecation -0·30 -0·13 

Day 1 
defaccatlon 

-0·23 
-0·13 

Day2 
defaecatlon 

-0·15 
-0·2n 

0·29 
Day 2 uefaecatlon - 0·21 - O·H 0·34 

Estimntcs nbove diagonal were calculated from pooled phen.otypic corre· 
lations within lsogenic generations, whereas those below dmgonal were 
obt.ained ft"Om solution of equation (2). 

Although our data are relatively e}..'"tensive, the number 
of possible comparisons between r A aud 1'E is not large. 
Nevertheless, we wish to suggest that r,, uud rE may often 
be correlated and that such a correlation mrght, wrth 
hindi-light, be predicted from evolutionary considerations. 
Consider, for example, the fu·i-lt pair of characters lrsted• 
in Falconer's Table 19.1 : the genetic correla.tion between 
milk y ield and butterfat yield is 0·85 and the enviro~
meniul correlation il-l 0·96. The magnit.nde of the genetic 
correlation indicates that cattle with high additive genetiC 
values for milk yield ·will also have high additive _genetic 
values for butterfat yield; th11t is, genic Rubst1tutrons 
which result in higher milk production also lAn.d to higher 
butterfat production. In a simila r manner t_he large 
environmental correlation i.udicntes that an env1romn.ent 
conducive to high rnilk yield will also promote high 
butterfat yield. From the standpoint of bwlogrcal 
efficiency, it would seem most reasonable that correlated 
chameters should r espond similarl y t,o both gcnetJC 
effects and environmental deviaLions. Although several 
of the cases listed hy Falconer might serve as c~mnter 
examples to this argument, t.he standard errors of estnnates 
of genei;ic correlations are notoriously large . )l"everl.heless, 
individual exeeptions may occasionally occur. 

Further evidenee for tho relationship bet"lvecn r A and 
1'E is provided by the results of attempts to obtain max~
mally and minimally h eritable factor scores by multi
variate a nalysis of genetic and environmental matrwes. 
Such a1.tempts have been relatively unsuccessful, at leas~ 
in terms of tho degree of separation achieved. Thompson4·• 

has discussed the importance of attempting to isolat,e 
factors which maxima lly represent either genetic ~r 
environmenta l sources of variation. Multivariate analys•s 
of (Tenetic and environmental con•elation m atrices seems to 
pr~vide a promising approach which Loehlin and Yf:tn
denberg• have used in their twin studyof human cogmtivo 
abilii.y. But factors ext.racted from two matnces,_ one 
representing mostly genetic e:ffect.s and the other emnro~
mental were basicallv similar. In a multivariate analysrs 
of matrices of genetic and environmental correlations 
among morphological and production characters of 
swine', resulting components describing the genet~c ~nd 
environmental correlational p atterns were also similar. 
Thus, in separate studies which used widely differe~t 
characters and species, multivariate analyses of genet1c 
and environmental correlation matrice~; achieved little 
separation. Such lack of separat.ion would be expected if 
there were an element-by-element association bet.ween 
the two matrices, that is, if r A and r E were coiTelated. 
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Dislocation of Tones in a Musical 
Sequence: a Memory Illusion 
COMT'UTER-GENJ<:RATED tonal sequences have several 
advantages for invest.igations of immediate memory: 
the stnnulus pararn.eters are simple and can be exactly 
controlled, a~d the 1terns cannot be readily rehearsed. 
Prevwus studies o~.memory for pitch have investigated the 
effect on the d1ftercnttal thl'cshold of blank intel'vals 
between tho standard and comparison tones•-• and of one 
mterpolated tone4,s. 

In tho recognition of simple musical sequence~ the 
order of .the component tones is usually supposed to be 
well ro~amcd; and this assumption is especially important 
to muswal analyses based on information theol'Y"· I have, 
~owever, found that there can be a rapid loss of such order 
mformation in a very simple tonal sequence • namely tho 
traditional musical scale. ' ' 

'l'he procedure was as follows. A subject listened to a 
~est ton?, which was followed by a sequence of four 
mte~venmg tones and, after a pause, by a probe tone. 'l'he 
subJect was instructed to try to remember the test tone 
ign?re the four intervening 'tones if he wished, and tho~ 
to Jud~o whether the probe tone was or was not of the 
same p1tch as the test. tone. All tones lasted for 200 ms. 
The first. five tones were separated by intervals of 300 1ns, 
a~d there was a 2 s pause before the probe tone (see Fig. 1). 
1ho tone;; wore all equally loud and taken from an equal
tempered scale (A= 435) ranging just over an octave 
from middle C to tho C# an octave ~bove. When the test 
and probe tones differed in pitch, the difference was 
always a semi tone (higher in half the instances, and lower 
m tho otl~er half): this is well above the recognition 
threshold m tho absence of intervening tones, even with 
~nuch lo.ngor delays between test and probel-3, The 
mtervenmg tonc;s were chosen randomly except that no 
sequence contamed repeated tones unless they were 

Conditiom1, Tones 
Test intervening Probe linors No. of 
1 2 3 4 (pet· cent) ju1lgments 

1. IALJLfl.fl.JL__ ____lAI 20 480 

2. Q___JU,ljl___JL __ .~ 2 240 

3. A 3 240 

4. !tJ..JlJ1.J1_fi _ _Q 6 2<10 

n. 2 120 

6. A A B 120 

'· IALJ1Jsl.Jl..IL _____ ~ 35 120 

ts. B 24 120 

9. rALJ1.JBLJALJL_, .. ________fsl 10 120 

10. ~~ 3 120 

L_ __ ..L_ ___ L___,_,l_ __ ..L._ __ _ 

0 2 4 5 

Tinw (s) 

Fig . .1·. An~!lgement of tol}a.l seqnePces in the differm1t experimental 
con(htwns. "Jt.h nmnher of JUdgtnents and percentage of errors 'm.ade in 

P,:\Ch. . 
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specified by the experimental conditions. All t.lw test ar1d 
~robe tone pitches were equally represented in all condi
tiOns. 

Tones were generated by a vVavetek oscillator controlled 
by a PDP9 computer, and wore recorded on tape. Subjects 
wore selected on the basis of obtaining a score of at least 
80 per cent conect on a short tape containing similar 
sequences. The data from t.lw two days of the experiment 
were averaged. 

The experiment investigated the effect on recognition 
memory of.inserting, in tho intervening sequence, tones of 
the same pitch as th<~ test and probe tones. The different 
experimental conditions are shown in Fig. l. Here, A 
represents the pitch of the test tone, and of the probe tone 
when the two are identical. B represents the pitch of the 
probP: tone.wh~n it di~ersfromA. The results (Fig. l) l'lhmY 
that msertwn m the mtervening sequence of a tone at the 
1mmo pitch as the probe tone has a striking effect. '\~Then 
the test and probe tones differ in pitoh, and neither of 
these pitches is included in the intervening sequence, 
errors are only G per cent (condition 4). Errors increase to 
24 P.or cent with insertion in the third serial position of 
the mtervemng sequence of a tone at tho same pitch as 
the prob~ tone (eondition 8); and to 35 per cent wit.h 
mscrtwn m the second serial posit.ion (condition 7). This 
effect is significant on a sign test at the ()-01 level. 
Further, when the test and probe tones are identical in 
pitch, insertion in the intervening sequence of a tone at 
that pitch causes a dramatic reduction in errors (2 per cent 
and 3 per cent in .conditions 2 and3 respectively, compared 
1v1th 20 per cent m condition 1). This is also significant on 
a sign test at tho O·Ol level. 

I propose that subjects showed an increased tendency 
to err in condit.ions 7 and 8 because, although 1>110y 
correctly recogm;-;ed that tho probe tone pitch had 
~Jctmrred .• they were unable to localize it correctly in the 
mtervenmg sequence. The same loss of order information 
could also account for the increased tendency to judge 
the test and probe tones as the same in conditions 2 and 3 
(al1>hough the latter finding could result from a trace 
strengthening effect of repeating the test tone); and this 
consideration might also be applied to the decreased 
number of errors when both the test and probe tone pitches 
n.m included in the int-ervening sequence (conditions 9 and 
10) rather than the probe tone pikh alone (conditions 
7 and 8). 

Tt. might be thought that tho subject.s did not initially 
hear the ~equences con-ect.ly; hut in a control experim.ent. 
the !dentJcal sequences were played, with the probe tone 
2 s bf~fore the test tone, and the subjects had no difficulty in 
nmking correct judgments. · 

Tlw conclusion that memory for tonal ordor deteriorates 
rapidly, even in the traditional mnsical seale, can be 
reconcilod with the llll(jncstionable importance of order in 
tune r·ocognition by assuming that we process tonal 
information on the basis of higher-order n.ttrihutes7 and 
rapidly discard absolut-e pitch information. 
. Tho preparation of this cmnmunica.tion was supported 
m part by the US Public Health Service and the US 
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